
Worldwide Trekking Adventures

Experience the world on two feet! Ever since our adventure 
partner’s fi rst trekking holiday,  (to Everest Base Camp in 
Nepal) way back in 1975, they have since carefully designed 
numerous treks to cater for nearly every age and fi tness level.  
In early days trekking was ideally suited to exploring villages 
and monasteries in remote regions as well as getting you close 
inspiring mountain scenery. If trekking is your calling, let us 
help you discover the remote and famous trails of the world. 
Trekking generally requires that you carry a daypack to hold 
your requirements for the day.  Some challenging treks require 
you to carry a full pack. Days can range from 4-10 hours a day 
depending on the grading. 

Consult with your Vision agent for a full trip grading description.

Vision’s TOP 5 picks

NEPAL • BHUTAN • INDIAN HIMALAYA • TIBET • PERU • PATAGONIA • CHILE • COSTA RICA • USA • CANADA • TANZANIA
KENYA • SOUTH AFRICA • AUSTRALIA • NEW ZEALAND • CHINA • VIETNAM • CENTRAL ASIA • MIDDLE EAST

Everest Base Camp & Kala Pattar | 12 days

Ascend in true expedition style savouring the quintessential trekking experience 
with our guides, crew & porters as we trek to the base of Everest.

Classic Inca Trail | 12 days

This classic trek along the historic Inca Trail is one 
of the great short treks of the world.

Kilimanjaro Shira Route | 10 days

A remote and scenic route to the summit of 
Africa’s highest mountains.  

Great Patagonian Traverse | 15 days

The opening of a new route linking Chile and Argentina offers a traverse of 
untouched national parks, from the Southern Ice cap to the towers of Paine. 
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Great Wall Trek | 8 days

Trek along a classic section of the Great Wall and 
explore the iconic sights of Beijings.


